K+K Hotel am Harras, is situated in one of Munich’s most
established, residential neighborhoods, in the historical quarter
of Sendling. Set amidst the newly designed and modernized
Harras Square, the hotel is just steps away from a vast amount
of restaurants, Mediterranean style street cafes and boutiques,
welcoming visitors to explore this energetic and multi-cultural area.
Munich’s exceptional public transport system conveniently stops
right in front of the hotel from where you can reach the city center,
nearby Marienplatz, in about 5 minutes and the world famous
Oktoberfest is just a few steps away. K+K Hotel am Harras is also
perfectly located to start exploring the region’s ample amount of
sports activities. Football, wake boarding and surfing on the Isar
river or regional lakes, or setting off on a ski trip to the Alps, the city
offers an excellent choice for any type of sport.
Its thriving culinary scene always positions Munich at the top of
cities to visit too. Enjoy a famous Bavarian Lager beer and regional
cuisine, or dine most exclusively in the many trendy Michelin starred
restaurants. Munich offers the right venue for every taste.
Corporations, networking-event organizers and others will be
pleased to experience a unique venue for their upcoming events
and business meetings. And in order to relax after a busy day,
corporate and leisure travelers will be able to enjoy the idyllic
private hotel garden with its lounge terrace.
SLEEP

EAT, DRINK & EXPERIENCE

The hotel features 102
stylish guest rooms and
4 executive junior suites,
equipped with individually
controlled air-conditioning,
high-speed wired and
wireless Internet connection,
ISDN telephone, flat screen
TV with multi lingual
channels, radio, coffee &
tea making facilities, mini
refrigerator, safe deposit box,
and an electronic door lock.

Very personalized and
individual service. “We go the
extra mile” approach.

Bathrooms equipped with,
magnifying mirrors, powerful
hair dryers and trendy
amenities will invite you to
make K+K Hotel am Harras
your home away from home.

Wellness area with sauna and
fitness center with Technogym
equipment.

Bar & Bistro serving trendy
international and local cuisine.
In-room dining from
7.00 - 23.00 hours
Modern breakfast room - in
summer on our garden terrace.
Free WiFi throughout the hotel.
Two high technology
conference rooms for up to 40
guests.

In-house parking garage.
24-hour reception and
concierge services.
Laundry service.

FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND

WELCOME TO

K+K HOTEL AM HARRAS,
MUNICH
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN MUNICH’S
TRENDY SOUTH, AMIDST AN ECLECTIC
RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD
To learn more about any of our other properties explore www.kkhotels.com

•

Munich’s major underground and public transportation lines
are on the doorstep of the hotel.

•

5 minutes underground ride to Munich City Center.

•

45 minutes to Munich International Airport.

•

Direct transport connections to Allianz Arena (FC Bayern
Munich football), Theresienwiese (Oktoberfest), the English
Garden and Hofbräuhaus.

•

Short distances to Isar River and Westpark for recreational and
outdoor activities.

•

Munich Exhibition grounds can be reached in 30 minutes.

K+K Hotel am Harras
Albert-Rosshaupter Str.4, 81369 Munich
Tel: +49 89 74 64 00
Fax: +49 89 74 64 0640
Email: harras@kkhotels.com
Web: www.kkhotels.com

GDS Access Codes:
Amadeus HO MUC143
Galileo HO 15061
Sabre HO 24247
Worldspan HO 95143

